The Midilift
Executive homelift by Stannah

Enjoy the ultimate luxury
in your own home…

An executive homelift will add luxury and freedom

At Stannah we have been providing lifts for

to your life and value to your property too. Give

generations, in fact for over 150 years. Since those

your home a permanent ‘lift’ and a future of being

early years we have been constantly innovating

fully accessible to you, your guests and your

in order to help make our customers’ lives that

family. It’s the ultimate statement, a lifestyle choice

little bit easier. Bringing together tried and trusted

and a useful and practical addition to any home.

engineering with the latest in lift product design,
our Stannah Midilift offers total accessibility over
two or more floors – what a luxury!

Welcome to the Midilift
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A lifetime of travel over two or more floors

Our Midilift executive homelift brings the convenience
and luxury of a traditional lift to your home. The
lift will provide travel over two floors or more and is
suitable for both new building projects and retro-fitting
into traditional homes. Installing this type of lift is an
investment in your property. The Midilift is designed
to take four people or a wheelchair user over several
floors – smoothly, quietly and safely. Just think of all
the trips upstairs you make carrying awkward loads,
all taken care of. Manufactured by Stannah in our UK
factory, thousands of Midilifts are in use in homes
and businesses across the UK. Our proven technology
coupled with our nationwide service ensures our
lifts run smoothly and efficiently for years, adding a
lifetime of value to any home.
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• Perfect for frequent travel over two or more floors
• Carries up to 400kg or four people and can
accommodate wheelchairs

• Four platform sizes available and choice of entrance
arrangements making its position flexible within
your property

• Operates at the touch of a button, smoothly,
efficiently and quietly

• Powered door for easy entry/exit
• Structure supported enclosure
• Wide choice of finishes and options available for
your to customise your lift

• External models also available – so this lift can
be fitted to the outside of your property

Easy access to all
floors in your home

Fully customisable to
blend into its surroudings

Discreetly fits into any environment,
whether modern...

...or more traditional

Internal view of the
self-supporting structure

The Midilift range offers an array of configurations

Key features include:

for you to find your perfect fit. Choose from a range

• Energy saving LED lighting throughout the lift

of platform sizes or opt for a cabin, giving the look

• Powered doors for easy access

and feel of a passenger lift.
Customise your lift to blend seamlessly into your
existing decor, or to stand out in your new build or
conversion project.
With a wealth of options, doors to match the house
interior and lift finishes to make your lift unique with a Midilift executive lift the choice of product

• Notification of floor level and travel direction
• Two-way intercom communication system
• Fold-down seat
• Back-up battery pack allows return to the
ground floor in the event of a power failure

• Available with a fully glazed cabin and
structure

and options are endless.
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Unrivalled service from Stannah
Stress-free installation

Continued care

You can relax from the moment you choose your

At Stannah, after-sales service is our business too.

Midilift, simply rely on us to make the whole process

We look after more than 90,000 lift products across

as smooth as possible. We will work with you and

the UK from eleven local service centres, nationwide,

your architect and/or builder to ensure any pre-

so a Stannah service engineer is never far away.

installation work is completed in preparation for

Your new Midilift homelift is supplied with a one-year

your lift. Our expert Stannah installers will agree

warranty for your peace of mind. This includes four

installation at a time to suit you. This may take up to

service visits. When your homelift warranty is due to

several days, depending on your unique requirements,

end, your local service branch will be in touch with

and only once your home is looking perfect will your

details of our service plans. Just like your car, your lift

lift be handed over to you, to enjoy every day.

needs a little engineering expertise to keep it working
to its full potential. For additional peace of mind, our
own UK-based call centres are available 24/7 to offer
practical, helpful support around the clock.

Future-proof your home with our
Midilift executive homelift
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The Midilift is installed within
its own structure, making
it fully self-supporting and
removing the need to build a
costly lift shaft

Maximum travel:

12,000mm

Number of stops:

Up to 5

Capacity

Up to 4 people, 400kg

Speed:

Up to 0.15m/s

Drive:

Traction or Hydraulic

Power:

240v Single phase supply

Entrance configuration:

Single entry, through car or adjacent entry

Footprint sizes (W x D):

Platform models – 1210 x 1410mm, 1210 x 1530mm, 1330 x 1530mm
Cabin model – 1510 x 1600mm

Headroom
(required at top floor):

Variable

Pit depth:

150mm or ramp

Operation:

Constant pressure or One touch operation

Motor room:

Hydraulic models – separate cabinet required (480W x 257D x 650H)
Traction model – housed within structure

The Midilift is fully compliant with all applicable safety legislation.
This information is for guidance only and must not be used for proper working drawings. Please contact us for particular details before
proceeding. Owing to our policy of continual improvement, we reserve the right to alter specifications and dimensions without prior notice.
Images used throughout this brochure are for illustrative purposes only. Bespoke options may be shown. Please discuss your particular
requirements with our sales consultant.

Contact us to find out how a
Stannah Midilift executive homelift
can transform your home

Tel: 0800 715373
Stannah Homelifts
Watt Close East Portway Hampshire SP10 3SD

www.stannahhomelifts.co.uk

